Frequently Asked Questions
Allergy Aid was formulated by animal nutritionists in response to the many allergy related concerns troubling today’s pets. We have carefully selected ingredients that
help make your pet more resistant to the most common
triggers of allergic reactions. Allergy Aid gives your pet long term relief
of allergies naturally, without dependence upon painful shots or harmful steroids.

�“Itch Buster”
�Immune Boosting Vit C If your pet has a dull or brittle hair coat, suffers from “the itchies” all
�Natural Allergy Relief
over, licks her paws constantly, is troubled by “gunky” ears or runny
eyes, try Allergy Aid tablets.
We also recommend Allergy Aid as a supplement to any food but especially
Aunt Jeni’s Home Made. It contains the recommended dosage of Vitamin C,
as well as other ingredients that contribute to a healthy and beautiful skin/coat
for your pet.
What are the ingredients?
Vitamin C is a vital part of collagen formation and aids in the rebuilding of skin,
coat and other cells. Vitamin C is also a natural anti-histamine, serving to reduce the body’s inflammatory response to allergic triggers. AAFCO does not
publish any requirement for Vitamin C for dogs, because technically the dog’s
body can synthesize it. However, providing additional vitamin C has been
shown to support the immune system and aid in the reduction of allergy symptoms.
Quercitin provides bioflavonoids, which are helpful in the absorption and metabolism of Vitamin C. They assist vitamin C in performing its many functions
within the body. Quercitin has also been proven to fight allergies by reducing or
blocking the body’s histamine response.
Biotin is a member of the family of B-complex vitamins, and is also known as
Vitamin B7. Biotin has been included because of its ability to strengthen your
pet’s coat and nails while reducing alopecia (hair loss) and the possibilities of
skin and yeast infections.
Burdock Root is an herb traditionally associated with skin disorders, chosen
because of its known regenerative and cleansing abilities. It is a great blood
purifier, ridding the body of allergens and irritants. It increases skin circulation,
detoxifies epidermal tissues and reduces the ability of bacteria and fungi to
flourish.
Liver and Anchovy Powder provide lots of healthy B Vitamins and essential
amino acids, as well as a tasty flavor that makes Allergy Aid tablets taste great
to your pet!
For further assistance in the battle against allergies, please consider
using our Fish Oil + Vitamin E. Fish Oil + Vitamin E combined with
Allergy Aid tablets makes for a dynamic duo to help combat common
allergy symptoms on the outside, while working on the inside to build
a stronger immune system.

